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"Un litre est untieIre ouvettt aJresit
a taut Its amis inconnut qtton a de fart
It mondt"

Many very learned dissertations have
been written on the origin and antiquity
of libraries, and on the mc and ower
of book, for advancing civilization.
In fart, all the good ideas expressed on
the subject can be condensed bysaying
that the number of libraries in a coun-
try is nowadays a sure criterion of its
degree of civilization, and the greater
it loss disposition of the colc to read
looks is .the fitrrt dt louche of their
Morality, and of their capacity for great
And good things. To use the words of
.hegrent apostle and founder of libraries,
Benjamin Franklin, on this subject, the
early diffusion of books and of public
libraries in America "improved the
"general conversation of the Amcri-- ,

"cans, made the common tradesmen
ii... i r........ .. :.n: .. . .

iiiii jaiinuin us iiiiciliguiu i: muss gr.il- -

"tlcmcn in other countries, and proba-"bl- y

contributed in a large extent to
"the stand generally made throughout
"the colonics in defense of their "

In other words, America owes
its present greatness to the high standard
of instruction of its people and to their
early lastc for books. This will seem a
decisive argument for a country like
Hawaii, where Americans lorm a ma-

jority of the population ; and yet noth-

ing seems ever to have been written to
express more vividly the nature and
power of a book, its intimate mission
and its workings on the human brain,
than the above introductory quotation
from a well known French writer. A
book is not only, as he says, a letter
written for and sent to all the unknown
friends we may have in the world, caus-
ing a friendly intercourse between all
the hearts who beat in unison with
ours, between all the minds who think
as we do, it not only teaches us the
precious 'things which have been in-

vented, discovered, thought or pro-

posed in every branch of human knowl-
edge. But even when a book does not
appear to contain any information of
immediate use, or even when the ideas
it. contains are directily opposed to those
we cherish, this book may prove
a friend to us by .inciting our minds to
reflection, study and discussion, there-
by bringing us to correct ourselves if it
be proved that wc are wrong, or stir-ri-

up new ideas and causing us to pro-

duce work of our own for refuting the
errors wc discover in our unknown
friend's production, l'liny the Younger
said that there was no bad book in which
some good thing could not be found.
Consequently a collection of books,
even of indifferent books, may be fruit-
ful of fathomless good results, and he
who gives humanity a good book is

nearly as worthy as that man whom a
great king declared the wisest of his
people for having caused two blades of
grass to grow where only one was found
before. Henceforth, those who assist
in giving the public large collections of
books and creating libraries accessible
to all classes, do more for the cause of
civilization and of education, and for

the good of future generations, thancan
be expressed by words ; and it is a
credit to this population to see how
Unanimously this truth is endorsed, as
evidenced, by the liberal and untiring
support and patronage hcrctolorc given
to the Honolulu Library and Reading-Roo-

Associatidn,Jind to all matters
connected with it. Alsojt is not doubt-

ful now that ere many"v,'ears have
elapsed, the Institution for tliMumcfit
of which this Fair has been originated,
and this paper published and bought
by the public, will be a standing honor
to the country, a monument of the en-

lightened vicwsandlibcrality of this com-

munity at large, and more especially of
the ladies who have so zealously sup-

ported it, and to whose exertions are
mainly due the actual prosperity of our
Library.

A. Marques.

A Jlrlrf Kraoril of A Jlarreloui (Iroietli.

The idea of a Public Library in

Honolulu has undoubtedly often oc-

curred to many minds. But the germ
of the present institution was the idea
in the mind of Mr. William Johnson,
who sought to provide a place of resort
that would be fiee from the baneful in-

fluences of the liquor saloons. In the
beginning of the month of February,
1870, he circulated a paper, approving
the establishment of a Temperance
Rending Room. When 78 signatures
had been secured, a meeting of those
interested in this project was held
liiftii 1st. Some remarks at that meet-,J-

ty M""- - !' '" Sheldon, in regard to
Aa similar undertaking in San Francisco,

Iw'Hiuduccd those assembled to vote for the
organization of a society to be called
"The Honolulu Workingmen's Library
Association." A Hall and Library
Committee was chosen to solicit dona-

tions of books and secure a room.
Another Committee was appointed to
draft a Constitution and s.

When this Committee retried, March
8th, the name finally adopted was "The
Honolulu Library nnd Reading Room
Association." The objects stated in the
Constitution adopted were large enough
to enlist the sympathies of every intelli-

gent and generous minded person in the
community-- ; 29s persons had put their
names on the roll as supporters of the
organization. Not all, however, were
willing to jwy the money asked for ini-

tiation fee and annual membership
dues. Some discussion arose also about
the propriety of admitting ladies to
membership, flood sense, as well as
chivalrous appreciation of the worth of
woman s coojieration prevailed, anu
the Library owes its prosperity, if not
its existence, largely to the interest
which the ladies of Honolulu have crer
manifested in the objects of this asso-
ciation. The first two meetings were
held in the rooms that were then rented
and have ever since been occupied by
the Library Association, Fort Street,
over C 12. Williams' furniture store.
The first officers were chosen for only
sW months, and were as follows : Presi-

dent, H. I Sheldon ; Secretary, T. G.

Thrum ; Treasurer, J. M. Oat, Jr. Sep-
tember 6th a new election was held,
resulting in the choice of T. 0. Thrum,
C. M. Hyde, M. C, Ktttnger, and A

for the various oftkes as named
above, nnd the term of office was
lengthened to one year. , Mr. A.

has continued to serve as Treas-
urer, bv repeated elections, and to his
fidelity the Association owes much of
its stability ami jiopuurity, I lie gentle-
men, who hae subsequently to .1879.
served as Presidents, have been 1 Ion.
A. S, Hart well, 1880 and i88t ; Hon.
$. II Dole, 1883 and 8bj; Rev, C
M. Hyde was Vice President 1880 and

ft im and Pvrf M. M. Scott, ;i8i

and 1883. II. M. Parmclec, the
present Secretary, was first elected in
1879 others took his place when he
went abroad, but, for various reasons,
served only a few month1?. J. A. Ma-goo-

C. T. Dillingham, u. W. Stewart,
(.!. II. Barton. The Constitution pro-
vides for life memberships, conditioned
on the payment of $100, or that amount
in books, a provision which it is ho(cd
some of our liberal citizens will bear in
mind when the new Library will afford
ample space for new literary treasures.
The King has always been a warm
friend of the Library, ana was made an
Honorary Member when the Associa-
tion was first organized. Steps were
early taken to secure a charter, and the
committee appointed for this purpose
April titb, 1879, reported July 15th
that it had been granted and duly
recorded. May 1st, 1880, a committee
consisting of A. J, Outright, A. S. Hart-wel- l,

R. F. Ilickerton, was apjiointcd to
ask of the Legislature, then in session,
some material help from the Govern-
ment, and June ad, 1881,'thcy reported
that they had secured a grant of
the lot corner of Hotel and Alakca
Streets, on condition that within a
specified time a substantial brick or
stone building, suitable for the uses of
the Association, would be erected
thereon.

It has been the object of the Associa
tion to furnish instructive and inter-
esting literary and musical entertain-
ments, either in their own ball, or in
some larger room. Mention only may
be made of Dr. Rodgers' lecture on
Libraries; Capt. Dutton en Rivers;
Rev. George Wallace, Rev. J. A. Cru-za- n

on Success in Life; Mr. IIofTiiung
on Thomas Hood; Prof. Bandman on
FJocution.

The Amateur Dramatic Association,
the Musical Society and the Symphony
Club have given entertainments in the
Music Hall, the proceeds going to

the invested funds. The ladies
connected with the Association held a
fair, May, 1880 which netted $2,.ioo. A
special committee (S. 1!. Dole, A. J.
Cartwright, C. M. Hyde, R M. Damon,
C. T. Rodgers) was appointed January
7, 1882, to arrange for a Loan Exhibi-
tion, which was held through the kind-
ness of Mr. James Campbell, in one of
the new stores in his Beaver Block, and
added to the building fund $1,570.88.
It had been voted Oct. 1, 1882, that a
committee consisting of A. J. Cart-wrigh- t,

C. 'P. Rodgers, T. G. Thrum,
and A. Marques, should procure plans
and specifications for a Library Build-
ing. Changes in the boundaries of the
streets have caused a modification of
the original plan, and delay in prose-
cuting the work. But the building is
now advancing rapidly to its comple-
tion, and promises to be an ornament
to the appearance of the city, and a
credit to the generous and thoughtful
public spirit of its citizens. When
safely housed in its fire-pro- building,
the Association hopes to make itself
not only increasingly useful but abso-
lutely indispcnsible. Provision is made
for a display of paintings and statuary,
as well as for a cabinet of antiquarian
curiosities and scientific specimens.
Mr. A. Marques has presented to the
Association a choice collection of mu
sical publications, and in this depart
ment it is hoped that substantial aid
will be furnished to all interested in the
study of music. The card catalogue
system was early adopted, though all
the books were not catalogued until
Sept. 30, 1880. This system admits of
thorough classification as well as of in-

definite expansion. As soon as the
state of the funds will permit, a printed
catalogue will be furnished to members
of the Association. The Janitor or the
Librarian will furnish all possible as-

sistance in the selection of books at
any time. Residents on other islands
can order books sent by mail at any
time, and so enjoy the advantages of
the Library, as well as those-ca- n who
live in Honolulu. Strangers from
abroad, or from other islands, are wel-

come to the privileges of the reading-roo- m

at any time on entering their
names in the Visitors' Book. Special
cards of invitation are sent to the na-

tional and mercantile vessels visiting
the port. Children in the public
schools are allowed the use of the reading--

room, on presenting cards that will
be furnished by their teachers to all
whom they may wish to have such a
privilege. The Library no iv possesses
nearly 3,000 volumes, including very
valuable collection of books of refer
ence.

C. M. H.

Tir Honolulu l.tblilry unit lit Vwlra.

Four years ago, this present month,
the Library and Reading Room Asso-
ciation made its first general appeal to
the public in the form of a fair. That
enterprise, originated by a few enthusi-
astic friends of the institution, with the
idea of raising a few hundred dollars
wherewith to pay ofia debt then stand-
ing, nnd perhaps have something over
for the purchase of books, prew as it
proceeded into unexpected dimensions
and resulted in realizing for the treasury
nearly twenty-fou-r hundred dollars. Of
this sum about four hundred dollars
were consumed in clearing off the in-

debtedness, and of the remainder, one
thousand dollars was put aside as a
nucleus for a building fund, the balance
being turned into the general treasury
of the association.

From the proceeds of the Loan Ex-
hibition, held two years ago, another
thousand dollars was added to the
building fund, and with this amount on
hand the new building, now well on
towards completion, was commenced,
the contract price of which is $n,-108.0- 0;

deducting from this the amount
of the building fund already alluded to,
$2,0200, left the sum of $9,088.00 to
lw raised by subscription, or otherwise.
As some additional money would be
required for fitting up and furnishing, it
was decided to start a subscription list
for the round sum of $10,000.00, all
subscriptions being conditional upon
the whole amount being raised. Had
the times leen as prosperous and the
hutineis outlook as encouraging as a
year ago, the entire sunt would have no
doubt been promptly tnibscribed with-

out a difficulty.
.

As it is, over three
fourths of the required amount has been
subscribed, and In view of the (act that
these subscriptions are all dependent
upon the whole $ 1 0,000,00 being raised,
mid that a portion of them are depend-
ent on its being raised within a certain
time, and aUo owing to the necessity
of completing and modernizing the Li-

brary by a larue addition of new books.
it has been thought best to anneal to
the liberality of the public in support
of a fcccona strand fair and festival,
which, fa conspiration of the worth)

r7Swav)(

ncss of the object, and the
liberality of our people in such matters,
it is hoped and believed will be a grand
success. Hence this charming array
of beauty and grace of crson and taste
of adornment, hence this bewildering
display of articles of use, luxury and
beauty, hence this bountiful and tempt-
ing provision of creature coin foils, both
solid and fluid, and hence this generally
gay and festive aspect of things which
we see about us on every side. May
the results be worthy of the pains which
have been taken, the labor which has
been expended and the thought-whic-

has been bestowed upon the preparation
of this festival. Ciias. T. Rodokrs.

,s.i i.iir.irju.ss.

ThrCftomi VrKntltlitg In lllfftrtnl
Milton

"When men," write the philosophical com.
pilcrof'L'Esprilde UsagcsctdcsCoutumes,"
" filute each other In an amicable manner,
ft signifies little whether they move a partic-
ular pait of the txxly or practice a particular
ceremony. In these action there must exist
different customs. Every nation imagines II

employs the most reasonable ones : but all
are equally simple, and none are to be treated
as ridiculous." This Infinite numlr of cere-
monies may lc reduced to two kinds : to rev
crnces or salutations, and to the touch of some
part of Ihe human IkxIv. To bend and pros.
Irate one's self to express sentiments of re-

spect, appears to be a natural motion for
terrified persons throw themselves on the
earth when they adore invUablc beings; and
the affectionate touch of the person they sa-

lute is nn expression of tenderness. As na-

tions decline from their ancient simplicity,
much farce and grimace are Introduced, Su-

perstition: the manners of a people, and their
situation, inlluencc the modes of salutation, as
may be obsercd from' the Instances we col-

lect.

Modes of salutation have sometimes very
different characteristics, and it is no uninter-

esting speculation to examine their shades.
Many display a refinement of delicacy, while
others arc remarkable for Ihcir simplicity or
for their sensibility. In general, however,
they are frequently the same in the Infancy of
nations and in the mote polished societies.
Respect, humility, fearand cstccmare expressed
in a somewhat similar manner, for these are
natural consequences of the organization of the
body. These demonstrations become in time
only empty civilities, which signify nothing.
Wc shall notice what they were originally,
without reflecting on what they arc. Primitive
nations have no peculiar modes of salutation!
they known no reverences or other compliments
or they despise and disdian them. The Green-lander- s

laugh when they sec a Kuropcn un-

cover his head, and bend his lmdy before him
whom he calls his superior. The islanders
of the Philippines take the hand or foot of
him they salute, and with it they gently tub
their face. The Laplanders apply their nose,

strongly against that of the person they salute.
Dapicr says that at New Guinea they are satis-

fied to put on their heads the leaves of trees,
which hac ever passed for symbols of friend-

ship and peace. This is at least a, picturesque
salute.

Other salutations are very incommodious and
painful. It requires great practice to enable
a man to be polite in an Island situated in the
Malacca Straits. Iloulman tell us they saluted
him in this grotesque manner: "They
raised his left foot, which they passed gently
over the right leg, and from thence over
his face." The inhabitants of the Philippines
use a most complex attitude; they bend their
body very low, place their hands on their
checks and rise at the same time one foot in
the air with their knee bent. An Ethiopina
takes the robe of another and ties it about his
own waist, so that he leaves his friend half
naked. This custom of undressing on these
occasions takes others forms; sometimes men
place themselves naked before person whom
they salute; it is to show their humility, that
they arc umvorthy of appearing in his presence.
This wis practiced before Sir Joseph Hanks
when he recived the visit of two female

Their innocent simplicity, no doubt,
did not appear immodest in the eyes of the
virtuoso. Sometimes they only undress partial-slly- .

The Japanese only take off a slipper; the
people of Arraca'n their sandals in the street,
their stockings in the house.

In the progress of time it appeared servile to
uncover one's self. The grandees of Spain
claim the right of appearing covered lfore
the king to show that they are not so much
subjected to him as the rest of Ihe nation. Mr.
llobhnuse observes that uncovering the head,
with the Turks, is a mark ofindeent familiarly;
in their mosques the Franks must keep their
hats on. The Jewish custom of wearing their
hats in their synagogues is, doubtless, ihe same
Oriental custom. In a word, there is not a
nation, observes the humorous Montaigue, even
to the people who, when they salute, turn their
backs on their friends, but that can be justified
in their custom. The negroes are lovers or
ludicrous actions, and hence all their cere-

monies seem farcical. The greater part pull
the finger till they crack. Snelgravc gives an
old representation of the embassy which the
King of Dahomey sent to him. The cere-

monies of salutations consisted in the most

ridiculous contortions. When two negro
monarch visitTihey embrace, snapping three
limes the middle finger, llatbarous nations
frequently imprint on their salutations the
dispositions of their character. When the
inhabitants of Carmena (says Athenacus) would
show a eculiar mark of esteem, they opened
a vicn, and presented for the leverage of their
friend the flow ing blood, the Franks tore Ihe
liair from, their heads, and presented It to the
person they' saluted. The slave cut hit hair
and offered it to his master.

The Chinese are singularly aflecteil in their
personal civilities. They even calculate the
number of their reverences. These are the
most remarkable postures; The men move their
hands in an affectionate manner while they are
joined together on the breast, and bow their head
a little. If they respect a person, they raise
their hands joined, and then lower them to
the earth in bending the body. If two persons
meet after a long-tim- separation, they both
fall on their knees and bow the face to Ihe
earth, and this ceremony they repeat two or
thres times. Their expression mean as little as

their ceremonies. If a Chinese Is asked how be
finds himself in health, he answers, "Very well,
thanks to your abundant felicity," If they
would tell a man that be lk well, they say,
"Prosperity is printed on your tree!" or, "jour
air announces your happiness." If you render
them any service, they sayi "My thanks shall
be. immortal." Ifyou praise them, they answeri
"How shall I dare to presuade myself of what
you 14 y of me?" If you dine with them, they
(ell you at wiling; "We be not treated you

Hilh suUicjint distinction," Th various. iites
they invent for each phtr it wculd be Im-

possible to translate,

Ils to be observed that all these answers are
prescribed by Chinese ritual, in an "Academy of

CouipiiDienls," Thtit, ai ilcin)tne4 the
numbers of xml lb crfew(on 10 b em-

ployed the geoufletions, trul ihe Incltrullont
which arc Q be uiade tq the ilslbt of left
haudsi lh utulatlons of the master Ufure ihe
chair where the Mnnsw U to be stated, (or

(be salutes it 0M profoundly, taJ wipes Um

dust away with the skirt of his robe; all these
and other things are noticed, even to the silent
gestures by which you are entreated to enter
the house. The lower class of people are
equally nice In these punctillios; nnd ambassa-

dors pass forty days in practicing them before
they are enabled to appear at court. A tri-

bunal of ceremonies has been erected, and every
day very odd decrees are Issued, to which the
Chinese most religiously submit.

The marks of honor are frequently arbi-tar-

to, be seated with us is a 'mark of re-

pose and familiarity; to stand up. that of re-

spect. There are countries, however, In which
prince will only lie addrrssed by persons who
are seated, and is considered as a favor to be
permitted to stand In their presence. This
custom prevails in despotic countries. A

despot cannot suffer without dl'gusttheelcvated
figure of his subjects. lie is pleased to bend
their bodies with his genius. His presence
must lay those who behold him prostrate, on
the earth. He desires no eagerness, no
attention, lie would only inspire terror,

PiilaJrlfhia LtJgtr.

I1I0I IIdi .(( ;i Intlln.
There are Christians who seem greatly to

mourn over what they call thesuperstitousidol-ator-

of India. No doubt they believe that
is a common fact in my country,

nnd, to the superficial observer, our people
do pay hoi.iagc to various objects and images
called idols.

The truth is, however, we do not believe for

a moment that these idols have any divine
wwer in themselves. Wc know very well

that the thing before us Is n stone or a clay
Image, prepared by human hands, lmight at
the market after the manner of any other pur-

chase, and perhaps chosen out of many, to suit
individual taste but It always cither possesses
or is made to represent some attribute which
helps the imagination in coming neater 16 the
Supreme Invisible. This is the generally

opinion among the orthodox Hindoos.
I'undit l'romada Das Mitra, a learned Hin-

doo, thus replies to an attack upon our s

worship i

" If by idolatry is meant a system of worship
which confines one's idea of the Divinity to a

mere image of clay or stone, which prevents
our hearts from being elevated with lofty notijns
of the attributes of God if this is what is

meant by idolatry, we abhor idolatry, and
deplore the ignorance and uncharitablcncss of
those who charge us with this groveling
system. "

The most intelligent and philosophical,
while holding that the highest form of wor-

ship is Manasa-fuj- a and Nlrakara-fuj- a (heart-worshi- p

and formless worship), justify the
common method on the ground of nonsidcr-atio- n

to weaker-minde- d pcrsons.VVorslnp
btfort images, and not to images, Is what is

practised by Hindoos. It is a notable fact
that the worship of all Hindoo idols begins
with the sentance &twievaiitiamTbcie is One
only, and no second.)

So far from worshiping material images, the
Hindoos are too spiritual to believe even in
the existence of matter. The only real exit-tene- t,

according to a dogma of our philosophy,
is the one universal spirit or essence, formless,
colorless, and imponderable, of which the
whole creation is what known may be called
the "objective state." The assertion by an
individual that an object exists, is taken lo be
tantamount to the expression of his ignorance
about it. Hence the Hindoo aphorism, "Ig-

norance is the begetter of all things." When
you describe an object you only state the limit-- ,

ations of your own knowledge. It must be
evident to every sane pcrsou that, granting the
existence of the religious spirit In man, the

of anysupernatural or scientific revelation,
the system of the Hindoos was the most sens!-bl- e

form that the instinct of worship could
lake. There is nothing absurd or ridiculous
in the much lamented "bowing down to wood
and stone," which the heathen is supposed to
do in his "blindness." There in not a single
idol in the Hindoo pantheon but has a whole
volume of philosophy behind it, the exposition
of which is made with at least as much logic
and lucidity as many a venerable book on
"Christian Evidences." It may be noted,
that even now, after the Gospel of the Testa-

ment lias been offered to to the Hindoo by
zealous missionaries for over two hundred
year, he does not seem to be convinced of the
errorof his ways. I lis temperance, filial devo-

tion, almost immaculate pernnal cleanliness
and social and moral purity compare favorably
with the habits of other people.

One of our most popular Images is that of
the goddess Durga, otherwise called Shakti
(Sanskrit for force). This goddess represents
the female element in the evolution of Ihe uni-

verse, Sh: is not the creator herself, but, in
the words of our peculiar philosophical dogma,
the ovum or egg which became the universe,
all influence of the Creator (Pitrit, male),
being supposed, to have ceased after the initial
contact. The whole formula of worship of
this power is, in fact, but a eulogistic description
of nature in her multiform aspects, with ad-

dresses of praise and prayer to the permeating
spirit, accompanied by suitable ceremonies.
The days set apart for Ihe worship of idols
are always occasions of public festivity and
rejoicing.

Another form of idol worship among the
Hindoos is the celebration of the lives and
wotks of deified heroes and saints, who are be-

lieved to have performed miracles and noble
achievements in the service of their fellow men.
The scenes of the lives and works of (hese
heroes are hallowed shrines. Pilgrims con-

gregate here year after year, tq do homage to
the departed spirits, and sanctify themselves s

of charily. The famous Juggernaut, which
has figured so conspicuously in missionary liter-

ature on account of many cases of fanatical
before his huge t,

represents one of these heroes.
I do not mean to say that these is not a single

man, woman, or child in India who Mievcs
In the divine personality of any one of our
Idols.' There are poor, ignorant, superstitious
Hindoos who believe in the personality of a
stone or clay image, but I think there are fully

as many professing Christians who'believc that
the bread and wine are the real body and blood
of Christ.

Nor must I ia$s over the fact, that notwith-

standing the mild disposition of the' Hindoos
and their kindness to all living cieatiues(c-ten-lin- g

even to noxious and poisonous animals,)
some of ihe most cruel practices have been d

in connection with religious festivals ;

as, for example, before the car
of Juggernaut. This has been petfonned as an
act of to secure to the devotee a
blissful eternity, Such act, have been tolerated
by a people who do not eat fish or meat, because,
of the cruelly of killing fellow creatures. '

I have dwelt upon this subject somewhat at
lengtn, put as me worshipers 01 idols occupy a
scry low place in the estimation of CbristUr.i,
I thought it right to say this much,

Alter all (bat has beert said absut idolatry,
1 do not belicye that it exists anywhere la the
world In thiemt n which Christians o be-

moan, I mean 10 say, that very few Idol.'Br-shipc- rt

anywhere In the world believe that
their Idols are bring personalities. Tlwie Is,

howcm, a sort ot fclichism which cits. both
among Image, wuuMping ir.d spiilt. worshiping
peopl". t eitcnt In any community vri.
inversely wilb the dissemination of l:Ji8hl of
knowledge, mta Lai Ay( im Vi Levis
Mmwj,

""Wfcfnat! v - -
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.lunrrnllo,, of .Veir niifiirn.
Whatever motives may be attributed tq per-

sons of influence In Australia who are making
efforts to secure the annexation of New Guinea
by Great Ilritaln, there can be no doubt that
the desire of the people of the colonies is
broadly and simply that New Guinea should
1 included in ihe future Australian Empire.
If clvilircd settlement is good for Australia,
they conclude Ihat it would be good for New
Guinea also, and they Cannot understand what
possible good could arise fr6m preserving
land of barbarism and savagery clo-- to ihcir
own doors. Moreoer, they know that the
primitive condition of New Guinea cannot be
preserved, even If it were desirable that ft

should be perpetuated. The passion for con-

quest Is hot confined to military mtcntates.
The most enduring conquests, and the best
for the world, are thme which are made by
Ihe heroes of discovery and the captains of in-

dustry. The spirit of adventure is too strong,
restless, and daring to be chokcl olT from a
lini) reputed to offer rich fields for settlement
and industrial enterprise.

Perhaps the best reason for the annexation
and colonisation of New Guinea Is lo be found
In the future welfare of the native population.
As it Is, they cannot escape from spoliation
and those collisions which lead lo a kind of
normil state of aggression and reprisal bctw ecu
races. You cannot roll back from New Guinea
all the world's knowledge of the land and its
natural riches, ami seal it up, as il were, In a

slate of primitive night. Even if It were left

lo the guardianship of llaron Maclay and the
missionaries, the stream of events would soon
provide rival L'uardinns,

As A sample of the visitations with which

New Guinea will be alllictcd if the country Is

now left lo itself, I will give the story of a vis-

itor, as told by himself in n Sydney newspaper
some lime ago. A Mr. John Cameron made
it his business to visit New Guinea last year
with the avowed object of buying land. Some
reports about his transactions with the natives
which got abroad after his return to Sydney
Induced Mr. Cameron to defend his conduct in

the Sydney Morning Herald. He explains
that he examined a large tract of country, nnd

had repeated intercourse with the natives ;

that he made known, by means of interpreters
the object of his visit, nnd Ihe nature of a deed
of conveyance which he had brought with him

for the native owners of the land to sign.
Nothing could be more just and straightfor--

ard, he contends, than this mode of procedure.
Eventually he bought 12,000 acres of picked
land, for which he paid ,140 in cash, and gave
presents to the value of 50. Reckoning his
presents at the value at which he puts upon
them, Mr. Cameron paid less than .id, per
acre for the best block of 12,000 acres of land
which he could find in n journey of 60 miles.
Hut he goes on to explain that only loco acres
of the land is suitable for and
2000 acres for cotton ; the remainder is"poor
and swampy. " Accepting this explanation of
the quality of the soil, Mr. Cameron paid about
I5d per acre for 3000 acres of the rjchest land
suitable for the growth of sugar and cotton,
aud obtained 9000 acres of other land for. noth-

ing. If is further explained in Mr. Cameron's
ingenuous way that a missionary advised the
natives to return the "trade" (the money and
presents), and not part with their land, and that
in consequence he went back to the sellers, who

the bargain.
Now, here is annexation with a vengencc.

Wc may be sure that other C.imerons will pay
friendly visits to New Guinea. Among the
radcrs in the Pacific, the s in Torres

.Strait, and the roving speculates in all parts
of Australia, there are hundreds of men, with al-

most endless rcsourccs.of money, skill and
would much prefer dealing with the

natives of New Guinea without the intervention
of Ilrilish or any other cslablidi-- d authority.
The authority of high commissioners will avail
but little in protecting the natives against this
class of enterprising capitalists. The coloniza-

tion of New Guinea by Great Hritain, with
adequate provision for the native population,
would under all circumstances be the wisest

thing that could happen. It cannot be ex-

pected that the Australian people will be satis-

fied with New Guinea remaining in its present
statc.or that their dissatisfaction will not Increase
as time goes on. I'ro n its geographical posi-

tion in relation to Australia it seems to be-

long as much as Tasmania to the great English
grcup at the Antipodes. It cannot be ex-

pected that the visits of adventures to New
Guinea will not continue, or that these visits,
under no kind of authority, will not lead lo
discontent, turmoil, and outrage in the Kland.
If colonization U to take place, is it wise to
wait till the native mind is darkened by the
worst impressions of the white intruders? All
accounts agree that Ihe natives are far above
the lowest type lljat they are addicted in some
sort to regular habits of industry and are cap-

able of receiving instuclion. Looking lo ihe
two courses, one or other of which seems
to be their probable destiny, I cannot see how
it can be doubted that they would have a bet-

ter chance under British rule than by being left
open to the lawless influences I fear I must
add lawless asaultswhich would continually
press upon them in their present state.

If it were a question of pure philanlhophy,
and if state-craf- t could afford to deal with such
questions, the true advocate of the
of the Papuan natives .would support the colo.
nization of New Guinea. Ily no other means
can their condition be improved and protected
After the experience wc have had with ether
native races there Is no reason why ample pro-

vision should not be made in any new scheme
of occupation for the preservation of their
rights, and for their permanent welfare. One
acre of land under cultivation, improved by
European example, would be worth ten In the
savage sto,te. In all respects their condition
might be rendered belter, and in no matter
ought it necessarily to be made worie, by the
sheltering power of civil govcrment, I say
nothing here of the interest of the Australian
colonies in Ihe destiny of New Guinea. Much
has been urged of late in support of the author-

itatively expressed desire of the Australian
Govcrments for Ihe annexation of ihe island to
the Ilrilish Crown, as a security to the com-

merce and the general progress of Ihe colonics,
and much more will be heard on the subject.
All that, however, 1 leave out of my present
view .of this matter.- - Sir Henry farkti, in
I'M Mall duttl.

The Hanging Gardens of Ilabylon were built
by Nebuchadnezzar to gratify bis wife, Am) lis,
who longed for the mountainous scenery ol her
native land. A large artificial mountain was
first constructed 400 feet high and terraced on
alt sides at certain distances, which terraces
:cie reared and sustained on sets of piers, so
forming a kind u( vaulting and rising in success
ion above each other, the whole' g bound

Uogetbcr by a wall 2a feci m thickness. Water
wajr araw.0 up by machinery irom ihe .u
phra.te xlow to litigate the soil, The Ullest
trees grew hele, su thai from a distance It

seemed like a natural forest crowning the
precipices of mountain.

-

Procrusles was a robbr of A'l-- a, who placed
all who Ml Into d bands on an iron, bed; if
they were longer hn ihe Iwd he. rut olT the
redundant part ; If shorter he stretched them
till I hey fitted II. An attempt lo force mtn to one
way of thinking or acting is called placing lht
Oft l'ocruW td,

Uhrrtrtt Xolft.
Hanks were first established by the tendon

Jews. The Hank of England was established
in 169J.

The Hrillsh sovcrigns from Edward the Con-
fessor to Queen Victoria have been crowned in
Westminster Abbey,

Henry II. of France was the first who wore
silk stockings, nnd this was on the occasion ol
his sister's wedding to the Duke of Savoy.

In the time of Cicero It was computed that
there was only 2000 citizens possessed of In-

dependent property. They owned ihe norld.

In the year 1290, during Ihe reign of Edward
I, the-Je- were ordered under penalty of dealb
to quit England forcscr before a certain day.

The painting which Autidiu Paulup
bronght from Greece required two hundred and
fifty wagons to carry Ihem in n triumphal

A l.iric, king of the Visigoths, wa Ihe first
who opened the road for the deluge of the
notthern barbarians and led ihem into the
heart of the Roman world,

Arlslarchu II lived alraut 400 h.c, and
wa one of the firt who held that the earth
revolve around the tun, for which opinion be
wat thought guilty of Impiety.

Pleiades means the "sailing stars," because
the Greek considered navigation safe at tlis
return of the Plcladet, and never alleinped II

after llicsc stars dissappcuicri.

"CWcript Fathers" wa In Roman anti-
quity Ihe appellation ofthe senatols, They
were so tilled because their name were writ-
ten together in the senate's register.

Geometry wat first taught In Egypt, It.irnsc
from Ihe necessity of adjusting the landmarks
disturbed by Ihe Inundation of the river Nile.
Thalc Introduced the science In Greeks,

Hippocrates: 0001461 H.C., wa greatest of
those who early famous In medical
science. He is the author of the in ancient
maxim, "Life It short, aiid art is long."

Edward 1 1, of England wa bom in Caer-
narvon, Wales. The natives claimed the
child a their countryman, and he was declared
Prince of Wales, n title which ha since always
been liornc by the eldest son of the sovereign,

Aristotle was a disciple of Plato. He was
the tutor of Alexander Ihe Great. He taught
while walking up and down the walks thatsur-founde- d

the Lyceum, from which he obtained
the name of "Peripatetic," which has clung to
his name and his philosophy.

It is something singular that Washington
drew his last breath, in Ihe last hour, of the
last day, of the last week, of the last month,
of the year, of Ihclast century. He died
on Saturday night, twelve o 'clock, December
31st, 1799.

An English journalist of twenty-fiv- e years'
experience protests ngainist "twomcal a day."
He contends that men of brain workare always
tempted to overeat, for reasons which any
doctor or physiologist can explain. And din
ner one heavy meal latter in Ihe day is a
sertousmistakc; dessert helps lo render it fatal
Hccxhorts his younger brethren of the press to
eat at least three times a day; to make a good
breakfast, a warm luncheon and dinner
at least three hours before bedtime, if pos-

sible; to drink as little alcohol as possible,
and on no account to inch it till their work is
done; never to smoke on an empty stomach
and never to eat so much at one lime as to feel
sleepy or stupid afterwards.

Zeno wanted only two years of a century
when lie died ; Diogenes ten years more ; Plato
died at the age of ninety-fou- when the eagle
of Jupiter is said to have borne his soul to
heaven. Xenophon.the illustrious warrior and
historian, lived ninety years; Polemon and
Epitharmus ninety-seve- ; Lycurgus eightyr
five ; Sophocles more than a hundred. Georias
entered his hundred and cigth year ; and

the physician, lived a century and a
half. Juvenal lived a hundred years ; Pacuvius
and Varro bnt one year less. Carneadcsdied at
ninety; Galileo at sixty-eigh- Casslnlat ninety,
eight ; and Newton at eighty-fiv- Xn the las
century, Fontenellc expired in his ninety
ninth year ; HulTon in bis eighty-firs- t ; Voltaire
111 his eighty-fourt- In the present century,
Pri.icc Talleyrand, Goethe, Rogers and
Nieincewtcz arc remarkable' instances. The
Cardinal dc Hclloy lived nearly a century ; and
Marshal Monccy terminated a, glorious career
at eighty-five- .

General Jlbbct'tificmcntc.

QOOKS. BOOKS. BOOKS.

SUMMER READING i'OR OLD

AND YOUNG.

The following comprises the list of Hooks
now in stock at

mtoM. G. Tin-ism'- s IToi--t

SJtroot Htoru.
and presents an excellent opportunity for per
sons in the city or on the other islands lo make
selections for presents, for library reference, or
for summer readings-Abb- ott's

History; ioyoIs.
Among Ihe Alps; A, T. S.
Amusements, by II. C. Hayden, I). I).
Army of Virginia, by G. II. Gordon.
After Glow; No Name series.
Amongst Machines, by the author of The

Younij Mechanic
Art In the Middle Ages, by Paul Ijcrolx,
Agriculture (Tropical), by 1', L. Simmons.
Among Sailors, by J. G. Jewell.
Art Suggestions, by Carter,
Adventures of an American Consul, by Lulgi

Monti.
Animal World.
Art fn Ornament and Dress, by Cbas, lllanc.
Ail In Japan, by J, J. Jarvis.
American Shepnttd, by Morrcil.
Architecture for Student), by Ilorton. '

Architecture, by Hussy,
Apple HloMoim, by Elaine ami Dora Goodile,
Asked of God, by Anna Shipton,
Ait and Artists in Connecticut, by II. W.

French.
American Hoys' Handy Hook, by D,C. Beard.
Ancient Mariner; (olio ill.
A'j Fables, by Maiy Codolpldn.
Africa, Pat and Present, by an Old Rexident,
Astronomy, by Uuir,
Almost a Mi, by S. Anna Frost,
AmeiiU'ziiu'.ratedl by J. David Williams,
Al of t;orrivndence, by Locke.
Art of by Roth

liana or Sis, by Mrs. M, E. Hcrry.
Hook of ihv Chapter, by Mackc),
Hy the Tiber,
flest Wed room, Mrs. Hmton's, I7 different au-

thors,
Itodlcy Abroad,
IUIIcy Afi.
ilkdnd, by K. D. Joyce,
Hides VW. by Mary J, MacCull,
It) by Rue; No Name svilc.
muafSiwcct, byJ.G. llulUnd.
Ikiys of '76, by Cbas, C, Coffin,
licit ami Spur.
IbrthMt's rarvittar Quotation. ,
Kaotht, Life 1, by Mis. Cfcik.
BabemUii", The, by bM, DKy,
UwltUsy lftW,'

i
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Itelle of Australia, by W. II. Thomes. V
Hedtime Slorie, by I C. Moulton.
Ilirlldine of a llraln, by Clark.
Itible Theology and Modern Thought, by

Townteml. ,
llrelon Folk, by lllackburn and CuMecolt,
lleauliful Thoughts from foreign authors; 5 vol
Hitthday Rooks, br Emcr'on, etc.
Hookkeening lliyant & Straltnn's,
Heyond the Gale, by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps.
Common Objects of the Mlcrucoc, by

Wood.
Chevalier I.a K.ille, by Ablmlt,
Christopher Columbus, by Ablratt.
Champion of Reformation, by Janet Gordon.
Christmas Jack, by E. A. Rand.
Crescent and Cross.
Children ol Ihe Abbey, by Rrcina Miria

Roche.
Crusoe in New York, by E. E. Hate.

as a llusines, by Harnard,
Confessions of a Clarionet Ilascr, by Chattian,
Charity. Sweet Charily, by Ro- - Porler.
Crow Patch, by Susan Coolidge.
Castle Hlair, by Flora U Shaw.
Character Sketches, by Macleod.
Compensation, by Celia E. Gardner.
Cabinet Makers' Companion, by I, Slnkrs.
Crimea, Invasion of, by A. W. Klnglake.
Creation and Development of Man, by

Chapin.
Conversation, Handlmok of, by Pcnliody.
Canterbury Chime, by Slorr and Turner.
Clover Reach, by Vandegrifl.
Ceramic Art, by Jennie J. Young.
Cushing't Manual,
Cyprus, by Von l.ohcr and Mrs. Josner.
Cyclopedia of (Quotations, by Host and Ward.
Concordance to Ihe Holy Scripture.
Commonplace Hook In the Holy lliblc, by

Locke.
Changing Vc.tr.
Child' lliblc.
Chtistut, by Ijngfellow,
Commonscnsc In ihe Household, by Marian

Harland.
Carquinez Wood, by Hrct Hattc.
Christian's Secret of n Happy Life, by H.W.S.
Daughters of America, by Mr. S. A, Wheeler.
Daughter of the Cross.
Drirdrc; No Name scric.
Danbury Doom, by Hailcy.
Dr. Matthews, byChalrian.
Double Runner Club, by Schillaber,
Dramatic Work by Mollerc, trans, by Wall.
Doubleday' Children, by Dullnn Cook.
Domestic Practice, by .Morgan, M. D.
Dickens' coniple work; 25 vol.
Don John; No Name scries.
Desired Haven; author of Changed Cros.
Dr, Gilbert'. Daughters, by Margaict II.

Matthews.
Don Quixote; from the Spanish.
Dotty Dimple terlct) 6 vols.
Doctrine of Future Life, by Wm, R. Alger.

Enlisted for Life, by Mr. Fannie R. Fendgc.
Ethel's Pearls; Am. Tract Society.
Kadi and All.
Eighteenth Century, by Paul
English Literature, History of, by Collier.
European Ilrcecs, by Margery Deanc.
Embroidery, Handbook of, by L. Hlggin.
Engraving, Hint on, by V, J. Linton.
English Synonyms, by Cralilic.
Excelsior, by
Evangeline, by Ixjngfcllow,

Ferdinand De Soto, by J. C. Abbott.
Frolic at Maple Grove, by Mrs. M. F. Hutts.
Frolic at the Seaside, by Mrs. M. F. Hutts.
Frolic on a Journey, by Mrs. M. F, Hulls.
Footprints of Vanished Races, by Conant.
Friend Fritz, by Chalrian.
Fo'c's'le Varn.
Forbidden Iinl, by Oppcrt.
Freedom of Faith, by Mungcr.
Farmer's Hoy, by Robert llloomficld.
Fire Fountains, by Miss Gordon Cummlngs,2v
Fifinc, by Houghton.
Forestville Sheaves, by Trowbridge.
Fireside Amusements.
Fielding's work: 4 vols.
Familiar Wild Flowers; 2 vols.; by Hutme.
Familiar Quotations, bv Hartlelt.
Forest, Life of, by L. Hurrett.

Golden Stale (illustrated), by McClcllan.
Great Match; No Name series.
Gemini; No Name series.
Grandmamma Pockets, by Mrs. S. C. Hall.
Geological Sketches, by Agassie.
Good Fight of Faith, by C. J. G.
God's Word Man's Light.
God's Acre Beautiful, by W. Robinson.
Gray's Elegy jioem, by Thos, Gray.
Gencvice of Hrabant, by Mrs. Chas. Willing.
Guide to the Pacific Coast, Bancroft's,
German Phrase Hook.
Garfield's Works; 2 vols.; edited by II. A.

Hinsdale.
Gift of Gentians, by May R. Smith.
Golden Chersonese, by Miss Bird.
Games and Songs of American Children.
Gems of Pen Art, by Knowlton.
Gems from Hasergaf.

History of the United States, Frost's.
Heroes of Charity, by James Cobb.
Hours with Girls, by Sangster.
History of English People, Green's.
Hetties' Strange History; No Name series.
History of Centennial Exhibition, by James D.

McCabc.
Happy Thoughts, by F. C. Burnaiid.
Henry Willard.
Horse in Ihe Stable, by Stnnehenur.
History of Caricature, by Thos. Wright.
Historical and Architectural Sketches, by

Freeman.
Half-tlmir-s with best Letter Writers, by

Knight.
Historical Studies, by
History or Art, by Lvbke.
History of Painting, by Woltmann and

W'orcmann.
Handy Book of Husbandry, by Ge. E. War

ing,.

History, Beginning of, by Lenormand.
Half Century, by Swisshelm.
Hector, by Flora L. Shaw,
Honest anil Earnest, by Forrest.
Household of Sir Thomas Moore.
History of a Mountain, by Rectus.
Hoylcs Games, by Trumps.
Haswell's Engineer's Pocket-Book- .

History of a Book, by Annie Curey
History ol England, Knight's.
Holy Gospels (illustrated), by Branston, Bol-

ton ami Williams.
Handsome Harry, by Chester.
I Ioosicr School Boy, by Eggleston.
Histoiy or Arch, anil Grotesque In Art, by

Thos. Wright.
History or the United Stales, Comic; by

Slierwood.
Her Picture; No Name series.

Into the Light; A Story fo To dayt
Is That All? No Name series.
Insectivorous Plants, by Darwin.
Iris; or, the Opal Ring, by Toland.

Journal in the Pacific, by S. Eardtey-Wllmo- t.

josephus' Works, by Wliiston, .

Jefferson, Life of, by Wm, Winter.
Jem Morrison, by Mis. Lamb.

King's Secret, The, bj Broglle.
Kismet; No Name scries.
Keys of Sect, by Slurtevanl.
Kathrina, by . G, Holland,

Loyal Konlni, by Saith and Greey.
Little Soldiers, by Rosalia Gray.
Unore's Trial, A. T, S.
Letters Fiom a Cat.
Lucy Thurston, Life of,
Louisiana, by Burnett.
Life of Geo. Ticknor, Letters and Journals.
Life and Wotks of Gilbert Stuart, by Geo, C

Mason,
Lippincutl's Pronouncing Gazetteer.
Lite of Dickens, by Forster.
I.abor, Talk About, by
Life of Aaron Burr,
I.OVO Ixlters, by North.
Literature and Literary Men, by Milts.

Life lit Rocky Mountain!, by Miss Bird.
Letters 10 Fannie Brown, by Keats.
Leaves from the Diary of an Old Lawtcr, by

Rlshmond,
lcssing's Laocuon, trans, by FrothIcluM.
Leller Writer, by Webster,
lectures on New Testament, different authors.
Luetic, by Meredith.
Life of Ciirisl, by Farrar; i vols.
I.ady of the Lake, and llowilt.
leases (jathcied.
I.alU Roukh, by Thos, Xlooie,
Timcmillc,
Life in Hawaii, by Titus Coin.
Living Pages fiom many Aget.by Mary IllelJ.
leaves from Finished Pastorate, by A. I--

Sinn.
Little people of the Snow, l V. C, Bryant,
levers of i'msincr, by A. Bui.
Lay of the Bills, by .Schiller.

Miles SlandU.h, by Abliolt.
Marie Manning, by Ktier Strt,
Mlj.llOKi, by I'jlliitrr,
XrmviwrNo Name series.
Masque of oeU No. Name sell.
Mirage No Kaotc mm It.
Mircy pbllUick's Choke; Ko Km im, "

t's i. " - k
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Modern Mephlslophelcs; No Name series '
.Moral louragc,
Mv Mnrrt.1t-- .
Many Thoughts of ManyMlnd,by Soulhgsti.
Men worm imitating, hy i,roer.
Mechanic, by Tule.
Myth of Middle Ag-e-

.

Moon Folk, bv Austin.
Mrs. Remembrance, by Mrs,

I. WINK.
Maps of California and Nevada, Bancroft's,
Michael Angelo, by Iingfclluw.
Miracle In Stone, by Selss.
Moon, by Proctor.
Mi. Hcauchamp llrnwn; Js'n Name series.
.iianucia rareiies, .o isame seilc.
Modern Doubt nnd Christian Bcllcf.by Christ

lleb.
Mabel Martin, by Whittier.
Mildred' Married Life, by Martha Fintey.
Mr. Smbb's Brother, by James Otis. '
My King, by F. R. Havergal. J
Maidenhood sviies; 0 vol.
Modern Science, by Burr.
Morning Star, by Havcrgnl.
Memorial of Emily lllis Gould, by Bicon.
Mcmorl-il- of Mr. I lavergsl, by her sister,

M. V. G. II.
Morning ami Evening, by Jays. i
New Testament, Revised. JNight and Day, by Ilesba Stratlon. jf
Natural History of Sclborne, by White. J
North America, by Anthony Trollopr.
Nan, by U C. Lllllc.
Nelson, by Wm. M. Thayer.
Nalhancl HawlhorneV works; IJ vols.
Old Houses Altered, by Ma-o-

On n Coral Reef, by Ucker.
Occidental Sketches, by Truman.
Once Upon a Time, by Maty E, Cralgle.
Oriental and Sacred Scenes, by Fisher Howe
Origin and Destiny of English by

Weissc.
Oblisiada satire.
Our Exempler, by M. D. Hill.
Old Itible and New Scienet, by Thorns.
Owi-- n Meredith, by Lord Ljtlon.
Our Journal In the Pacific, by ofiiceitof II.

M, S. Zealou.
On the Jtca,, to RIche. by Wm. II, Maher.
Picturcsque'Amcrica; 2 vols.; by W. C. Bry

ant.
Peter Siuyeant, by J, C. Abbot.
Proctor's woiks; 7 vol.
Pilgrim'. Progress, by Bunyan.
Picture Stories for Hoys, by MaryO-l- , Hlgham,
Polynesian.-- Race, by A. lomanilcr; vol. 2.
Proximate Organic Analysis, by IVcscoll.
Pocnhoniat, by Eggleslon.
Polish Jew, by Cbatrlan.
Prophetic Voices, by Cha. Sumner. s..
Prisons, My, by Pcllico.
Pictures of Life; Am. Tract Society.
Phincas Redux, by Anthony Trollope.
Paper Hangers' Companion, by J, Arrow-smit-

Projection, by Davidson.
Prince Deucalion, by Bayard Taylor.
Pleasure of Memory, by Samuel Rogers.
P.istora1 Day, by Gibson.
Painting in .il Tint.
Painting, Sepia,
Proximate Organic, Analysis of
Pearl Fountains, by Kavanaugh.
Promise and Promise, by Anna Shipton,
Presence of Christ, by 'Ihorold,
Poems, by Herman, Hums, Thompson, Tbo.

Hood, Tennyson, Campbell, Crabbe,
Taylor, Meredith, Osslan, Pope, Long-rdfo-

Tupper and Johnson, Scott,
Colrlilge, Cowper, Rodgers, GyliUmlth,
Lowell, Holland, Alnsworlh, Alorifh,
Geo. Elliott. Whittier. Poe. Ilacta)U
Stoddard.

Print Collector, by J, Maberly.
Progress and Poverty, by Henry George.
Rowland Hill, Life of, by Charlcsworln.
Romances of the Streets, by a London rain

bier.
Rhyme and Reason, bv Dulckcn.
Rivers and Lake of the Bible, by Twcedie.
Robert Raikcs, by Alfred Gregory.
Romance of the llarcm, by Leonowend.
Reading Club, by Baker.
Religion and Materialism, by Martineau.
Romance of History Spain, by DeTlmieba;

r.ngianti, ny rsceic; r ranee, ny kucii- - ,

ie; Italy, by Macfarlane; India, by I
Cunntcr,

Reynard Ihe Fox.
Robin Hood, by Pyle. '
Royal Invitation, by Haver gal.
Rosicrucians, The, by ennui s.
Scenes in Hawaii, by Mary E. Anderson;.
.Scelchlng from Nature, by I'ciiley.
aanuy a raim, ny r,jmi Rouse. fSelf Denial, by Miss Edgworlh.
Six Boys, by Man" E. Bennett.
Scripture Natural History, by Fletcher.
Sugar Cane In Australia, by Mackay.
Secret of Slices In Life, by Frecdlcy.j
Silver Ship, by Louis Leon. U
Spcaklng Likeness. Vli
Sixof One, the Other, by fix

author.
Science and Christian Thought.by John Duns.
Stories of the Rhine, by Chalrian,
Sister and Saint, bv Sonhv Winthron.
Sandfordand Merlon, by Thomas Day.
Science in the Middle Age, by Paul l.scroix. I.
Swakcr, Prize, by Baker.
Sicakcr, Handy, by Baker. ISjveakcr Garland.
Shakespeare Reading Book, by Howcn.
oiiukvijv.iic s cuuqncie work.
Shakespeare Concordance, by Mary Cowds--

Clarke.
Saxon Studies, by Julian Hawthofm vv At...... .. .L'. ... t- -
Clones rrnm my rtlllc, ny me author ol

Dream Children.
School and Master of Painting, by Radclifie.
Student of Mythology, by While.
Summer in the Country, by Abncr Terk.
Songs, Sacred nnd Devotional, by Foster.
Salvage; No Names scries. '

Saviour's Concert, by
Secret Power, by D. L. M(Kly.
Salmagundi Birthday Hook, by Wood, R,

Perkins and A. T. G. Perkins.
Storm nf Life, by Slrctton.
Summer in Azores, by C, Alice Ilpkcr.
Stories of Adveutuie, by E, E. Hale.
nure .Mercies ol Uavtd, try Anna .Shipton.
Secret of the Lord, bv Annie Shimon.
School Boy, by Holmes.
Southern Palestine and Jerusalem, bv W. M.

Thompson.
Shepherd and Irdy, by Jean Ingclow.
Story of Ruth,
Sunday Library.
Story of a Bad Boy, by Aldrlch.
Satisfied, by Trowbridge.
Sixirts and Pastime, bv Gaisell.
Sutdwam Stories; 4 vols.

Tarryport School Gill, by Mis A, L. Noble.
Truth and Trust.
Theatricals, Drawinc-Koom- .
Tim Tumbles, by .Nlateaux.
Training of Ihe Young, by Jacob Abbott.
Thoughts of Marcus Amefius, by Long.
Tbanalopsls and Flood of Yeais, by Bryant.
Thoughts of the Ijoly Gospel, by Opium.
True Stories or Exodus, by Underwood.
Twelve Select .Sermons, br D. L. Moody.

nruugu (surrqanuy, ny iuacquotu.
Templed lo Unbelief, by Burr. ,

1 iw turn inics, ny nawtriorne.
Theatre of Paris, bv Matthews.
Tinkham Bros. Tidcmill, by Trowbridge.
Two Years Aluit the Mast, by .Symodson.
Toby Tyler, by James Otis.
Travels in South Kensington, by Conway,
Twelve Things That We Know.
Tales from Foreign Tongues) 4 vols. 'ft'Tangle Wood Tnlw, by Hawthorne. wThorny Path, A, by Suction.
Tsar's Window! No Name sctlcs. Sit,

Theo. and Hugo, by Mary lb Wyllit, M
Univeite, by Tonchet, '5r.',i
Ure Dictfonary of Art and Manufaclun

vois. 1 oi.i til. 'H")
Views from Nature) ym. Tract Society.JH: .
Vidocq, Tbo French Detective, by MacUMHf
Vagabonds, by Trow bridge, rrm.
Willie and Birdie, by Koaalie Gray,

V f! ' ' ' ""npwii. fjtWif
i.wi.iih; auu Klllimig) AIO, 1 KCl BOCIM1
Will Dtuhhih: No Namn rl. '

What Career, by E. K. Hale.
Ytomaus Handiwork, liv c. rv lla..Iu.n
Wooing of Ihe Wtttr.VVilcb, by J, Moy;

Wolf lk.v in China, by Dalli.n.
We ami Ihe World, by Mrs. Hwdig,
What Gill Can Do, by I'hillls Brown.
vs omen as .sioincru, ny MCKocm.
Whtre Ihe Old and iIm- - XVur Wr.tn... is!-- -

War llelwtcn Russia and Turkey; a sol. "'WorulcffulLlfo.by.Slrcltoiu
Webster's Dictionary.
Wailing I lours,, by Ann Sldplan.
While Mountains, by S. A- - Drake.
Wonderful City o( 'foklo, by lMwI Otttf,orthlM of .Ssiv( by Steugton.
Works of Cha. La4i( i vists.
Why Four Gospel? by timtuif.
WochIm World, by l'tbkc ana Um.
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